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By Ken Datzman

TITUSVILLE — Health care in America is at the crossroad.

Change is sweeping through the industry transforming pro-

cesses and procedures and much more, all with the goal of

reducing expenses and containing costs.

Spending on health care soared above $2 trillion for the first

time in 2006. Last year, it came in at $3.8 trillion.

Overall, according to the Congressional Budget Office,

health–care spending is projected to grow from 5.2 percent of

gross domestic product in 2015 to 8 percent by 2040. Growth

over the next 25 years will mostly be driven by the aging

population.

Extending patient care outside the hospital walls for certain

people is one idea that is gaining increasing support from within

the industry in order to help curb health–care costs over the long

term. This idea is especially appealing in the area of “palliative

care,” which is also known as “comfort care,” in the now–

changing hospice field.

“I have worked in the hospice industry since 1998, and there

has probably been more change in the last few years than in the

30 years prior,” said Pauline Taylor, the chief operating officer

for independent, nonprofit Hospice of St. Francis Inc., and the

executive director of the new St. Francis Pathways to Healthcare

venture in Brevard County.

“Hospitals see it, nursing homes see it, home–health agencies

see it, and now its hospice’s turn. It’s not only regulatory change

the industry is seeing, but also change across the board. As an

organization, we have been able to accommodate change and

have the structure in place to roll with it. The new St. Francis

Pathways to Healthcare program is an example of that.”

Defined as an in–home or on–site palliative–care program,

St. Francis Pathways has an experienced team of nurse practi-

tioners who make patient visits that are dedicated to the

“compassion for and the comfort of people facing serious illness.

These may be patients who aren’t quite ready for hospice care at

this point in their life,” she said.

The visits may be in a private home, a hospital, a nursing

home or other type of care facility.

The program is designed to work closely with the patient’s

physician, supplementing a patient’s existing care with a team

approach to pain and symptom management.

“To qualify for hospice, the patient has to have a terminal

prognosis of six months or less,” said Taylor. “St. Francis

New St. Francis Pathways
serves seriously ill patients
on site around the county

Pauline Taylor is executive director of St. Francis Pathways to Healthcare, which serves the entire county. The ‘non–hospice’ program
takes care outside the hospital walls. It provides care for patients with serious illnesses, such as cancer, cardiac disease, respiratory
disease, kidney failure, and Alzheimer’s disease. The care is provided in a private home, a nursing home, a hospital, or other type
of care facility in the county. The program — which rolled out in April and is being well received — emphasizes a team approach
to pain and symptom control. Taylor is also the chief operating officer for Titusville–based Hospice of St. Francis.
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Webster University’s counseling program is designed to prepare individuals for a career in professional  
counseling. The curriculum combines classroom education and hands-on field experience to provide you with the 
theory and skills you need to work with individuals, groups, couples and families in a variety of mental health  
settings. Cohorts forming now for Fall 1. Apply today!

CONVENIENT 
• No GRE/GMAT  
• Classes meet one night a week 
• Two locations to serve you: 
 Merritt Island Melbourne 
 150 N. Sykes Creek Parkway, Suite 200 1775 W. Hibiscus Blvd., Suite 100 
 321-454-7799 321-956-6700 

Your Career, UNLEASHED    

webster.edu/spacecoast
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Chris Lu, the U.S. Deputy Secretary of Labor, recently

met with Lisa Rice, president of CareerSource Brevard

(CSB), and local employees and business leaders at Craig

Technologies in Cape Canaveral for a roundtable

discussion on the job training and employment assistance

programs created in response to the retirement of NASA’s

space–shuttle program.

CSB arranged for nine former aerospace workers and

their employers from BCS Life Support LLC, Craig

Technologies Inc., Deck 4 Innovations Inc., Space Coast

Aviation Services, Voyager Aviation, and Helical Commu-

nication Technologies to meet with the deputy secretary.

In 2010, the U.S. Department of Labor awarded a

$15 million National Emergency Grant to the Brevard

Workforce Development Board Inc. (doing business as

CareerSource Brevard), to minimize the amount of time

workers were unemployed and assist them in expanding

their skills to attract potential employers.

The event shed light on local progress in support of

employment transition and training–assistance pro-

grams. Discussions highlighted CSB’s support of the

aerospace work force after retirement of the shuttle

program, the transition and employment experiences of

former aerospace workers, and the work–force needs and

strategies of local employers.

Employer representatives discussed how they took

advantage of the CSB Aerospace Workforce Transition

program and the former aerospace employees were able

to discuss their experiences with participating in services

made available through CSB.

In particular, on–the–job training funding helped local

employers hire former aerospace employees by assisting

with training dollars made available for the employee’s

transition into new industries and careers. CSB’s

BizLaunch program, a networking and skill–building

group for aspiring entrepreneurs, also helped several

former aerospace employees become business owners who

now have been able to hire their former aerospace peers.

“Having the opportunity to explain to Deputy Director

Lu how CareerSource Brevard began conversations in

September 2007 with multiple stakeholders regarding a

shuttle–retirement plan, and then demonstrating how the

community has worked together to produce a vibrant,

diversified economy was an exciting opportunity,” said

Rice. “Director Lu now has direct insight from former

aerospace workers that the CSB services helped them

strike out on their own as businessowners or increased

their skills and value to employers.”

The U.S. Department of Labor’s news materials are

accessible at www.DOL.gov. The department’s Reason-

able Accommodation Resource Center converts depart-

mental information and documents into alternative

formats, which include Braille and large print. For

alternative format requests, contact the department at

(202) 693–7828 (voice) or (800) 877–8339.

CSB is a nonprofit, regional public–private partner-

ship under CareerSource Florida. State work–force

boards create local work–force development systems

through one–stop career centers, which combine multiple

federal, state, and local program funds, provide compre-

hensive services, labor–market information and access to

resources for businesses and job seekers.

Visit www.CareerSourceBrevard.com for more

information about its services and resources.

Deputy Secretary of Labor Chris Lu visits area to learn about CSB’s Aerospace Workforce Transition program

Melbourne Regional Chamber honors National Realty with business award
The Melbourne Regional Chamber and its Better Business Council recognized National Realty of Brevard Inc. as the

July recipient of its Better Business of the Month Award.

The firm was honored at the Chamber’s monthly Business Breakfast event July 2 at the Holiday Inn Viera. The

award, sponsored monthly by Chamber Trustee Member Courtyard by Marriott/Residence Inn Melbourne, was pre-

sented to company owner Gale Bray and associates Alan King, Patrick “PJ” McLoughlin, Mel Howard and Jack Ryals.

National Realty of Brevard is a family owned firm established 50 years ago, in 1965. It is the largest independent

real–estate company in Brevard County. The firm specializes in residential and commercial real–estate sales, property

management, site selection and market analysis. National Realty has four area offices and a team of agents and brokers.

The Chamber’s Better Business Council serves its members and the buying public by offering a “trusted referral

source for a broad range of business types.”
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HENDERSON SOUTHEAST CORPORATION 
Michael S. Ullian, CCIM, SIOR, Vice President 

A Licensed Real Estate Brokerage 
321-676-2424 

www.hendersonsoutheast.com 

CALL MIKE ULLIAN 
321-258-7556 (cell) 

This Suite was  recently rebuilt 
to  reflect  a bright, open 

Floorplan, utilizing  natural  light 
with  modern finishes  and 

an  Energy Management  System.  
 

Two large cubicle areas along the 
exterior windows, glass wall interior 
offices, conference rooms, training 

room, breakroom/kitchen area. 

FOR LEASE — 1801 PENN STREET SUITE 101  

10,878+ SF OFFICE/R&D Follow the signs...

www.CGCFlorida.com

for quality construction delivered  
on time and on budget.

“We stake our reputation on every job.” 
Adam Broadway, President & Ryan Runte, Vice President
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Temporary lack of amenities taught me to appreciate what I have in life
By Vu Tran
UCF Forum columnist

In my daily routine I often forget about how fortunate I

am to have certain luxuries such as running water,

electricity and a fast Internet connection. To us, these

amenities may seem expected because we live in a

developed country. However, during my recent 45–day

adventure to Peru, I had an enlightening experience.

I had grown so accustomed to living comfortably (as

much as I can on a college–student budget) that I used to

take many amenities for granted.

Looking back, I was ignorant and wasteful of resources.

For example, I would leave the water running sometimes

while I was brushing my teeth instead of being mindful

and turning off the faucet when I did not need it.

My perspectives changed the moment I arrived in the

small and pristine town of Chachapoyas, Peru. The

isolated town is deep within the Andes Mountains at an

elevation of 7,657 feet. It can only be accessed via ground

transportation as there is no airport in the city and flying

is too dangerous anyway due to the high altitude and wind

currents.

One can either brace a 22–hour bus ride from Lima, the

capital, or fly to a closer town and take up to a 12–hour bus

ride. I decided to try the former option because it seemed

like a more interesting experience to tell my friends.

I was in Chachapoyas for my anthropology master’s

thesis research, but it was quite an enlightening journey

that I will always remember and hold dear to my heart.

I received the complete traveler’s experience, including

unfriendly rat visitors at night, to being squished in the

backseat of a rundown Toyota sedan with four other locals

and bags of cabbages during a bumpy one–hour drive

down a mountain. But I would do them all over again if I

had the opportunity to return to Peru.

Chachapoyas has nearly all the basic amenities that

you would see in any urban dwelling but to a lesser

standard. However, surrounding rural places I visited such

as Kuelap, an impressive archaeological site, and San

Jerónimo, a tiny village to the north, did not. The people

there live in modest homes with simple furnishings. They

are self–sufficient and make almost everything from

scratch, whereas I was struggling with the thought of not

being able to even shower with hot water for days.

As much as I wanted to enjoy these experiences, I had a

difficult time adjusting to this lifestyle at first because I

had become so spoiled at home. Compared to these

wonderful people, I felt prissy and useless for not knowing

basic skills required for living in those rural areas.

Fortunately, everyone was understanding and patient

enough to deal with my lack of survival skills.

I met several genuine and incredible people during my

random mini–adventures in Peru. Since I made an effort to

speak Spanish and adapt to my circumstances, the locals

were welcoming and I felt more competent as time passed.

Everywhere I went, people were kind and helpful even

though I was an outsider–a gringo–who spoke only broken

Spanish. I even befriended French backpackers at a hostel

in Lima who had visited my hometown in Vietnam.

My Peru trip taught me to always appreciate what I

have regardless of my circumstances and to cherish the

friendships I make in my life.

These situations also reinforced that I need to enjoy the

present as it is happening instead of trying to record

everything on my phone. We often become unaware of our

surroundings when we are so engulfed into our daily

routine of waking up, going directly to work or school, and

returning home exhausted.

It is crucial to take a step back, breathe, and appreciate

everyone and everything around us. Be grateful for the

present because the past has already happened and the

future is uncertain. As cheesy as that sounds, I personally

needed to take those steps to really value what I have:

simple amenities, supportive friends, and an experience of

a lifetime.

My journey to Peru — and the unexpected lessons —

turned out to be a blessing in disguise.

Vu Tran is an anthropology graduate student in
UCF’s College of Sciences and a recipient of the
UCF Order of Pegasus for academic achievement.
She can be reached at VuqnTran@Knights.ucf.edu.

Tallahassee and Cape Canaveral National Cemeteries begin accepting
burial applications from war veterans; NCSO to determine eligibility

The Department of Veterans Affairs has announced that it is accepting burial applications for Tallahassee National

Cemetery in Tallahassee, and Cape Canaveral National Cemetery in Mims.

While the cemeteries are not yet open for burials, those families holding remains of eligible veterans, their spouse and

dependent children can submit a burial request to the VA’s National Cemetery Scheduling Office (NCSO). The NCSO

will determine burial eligibility and the cemetery will contact the family when the cemetery opens later this year to

schedule the burial.

“We are proud to begin this important step in opening two new national cemeteries in Florida,” said Ronald Walters,

the interim undersecretary for Memorial Affairs. “Accepting applications brings us closer to delivery of burial benefits to

veterans and their families.”

The next of kin or funeral home acting on the family’s behalf, may request burial at either or any VA national

cemetery by contacting VA’s National Cemetery Scheduling Office in St. Louis, Mo. First, send a copy of the military

discharge documents to the NCSO by fax at 1 (866) 900–6417 or e–mail at NCA.Scheduling@va.gov. Then call the

Scheduling Office toll–free at (800) 535–1117 to complete the application process.

The Tallahassee National Cemetery held a dedication ceremony on May 22. The cemetery office is at 5015 Apalachee

Parkway. For questions regarding burial eligibility and application at the cemetery, please call the cemetery staff at

(850) 402–8941, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The Cape Canaveral National Cemetery is planning to hold a public dedication ceremony later this year before the

opening for the first burials. For questions regarding burial eligibility and application at the cemetery, call 383–2638,

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The VA operates 131 national cemeteries, one national veteran burial ground and 33 soldiers’ lots and monument

sites in 40 states and Puerto Rico. More than 4 million Americans, including veterans of every war and conflict, are

buried in VA’s national cemeteries.

In 2014, the VA honored more than 356,000 veterans and their loved ones with memorial benefits in national, state,

tribal and private cemeteries. Information on VA burial benefits can be obtained from local national cemetery offices and

from the Internet at www.Cem.VA.gov.
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By Lee H. Hamilton

The presidential election is 16 months away, but

already we’re smack in the middle of the usual media

scrum of campaign coverage, prognostication, and

strategizing by many of us who have nothing much to do

with the real campaigns. I’ve been following the rhetoric of

both parties, and there are a few points that stand out

enough to tell us something about what we have to look

forward to.

To begin, the country is not in a sunny mood. The

website Real Clear Politics keeps a running average of

various polls, and its average of questions asking what

Americans think of the country’s direction shows some 62

percent believe we’re headed in the wrong direction. That’s

not an all–time high — the figure was up in the 80s in the

weeks before the 2008 election, and stood at 76.5 percent

in October of 2011 — but it suggests that the electorate is

in a wary mood. There is a sense that America is adrift,

that we don’t quite know how to deal with the forces of

globalization, technological change, economic uncertainty,

or terrorism. Americans are looking for a leader who can

restore confidence.

The economy in particular weighs on ordinary Ameri-

cans’ minds. There’s widespread agreement that the

growing economy has done very little to help people of

ordinary income — not just in recent years, but really for

the past generation. Americans may feel better about the

economy now than they did a few years ago, but that

hasn’t lessened their long–term anxiety that it’s harder

than ever to get ahead, and certainly harder than it was in

their parents’ generation.

Still, the improving economy may be responsible for one

interesting aspect of the campaign: Republicans thus far

have made national security a centerpiece issue — perhaps

responding to polling that shows that Republican voters

consider it a key factor in deciding among the plethora of

GOP candidates. This emphasis could change with world

events, but right now candidates are pressing the argu-

ment that President Obama is not tough enough when it

They’re off and running for the top spot, but there are too few messages that stand out in early campaigning
comes to foreign policy; they don’t think highly of his

leadership in the world, and in particular want to see more

of a military buildup. It’s a little less clear what they want

to do with that military power.

Of course, national security and terrorism aren’t the

only issues that figure prominently in the Republicans’

array of issues. So do the budget deficit, cutting taxes, and,

as always, pulling back on the reach of government. They

want to eliminate Obamacare as well as to cut Medicaid,

move Medicare to a voucher system, repeal the estate tax,

cut domestic programs, roll back financial reform and

efforts to limit greenhouse gas emissions, and eliminate

further consumer protections.

For the Democrats, meanwhile, addressing income

inequality, maintaining social security and other entitle-

ments, improving the country’s decaying infrastructure, job

creation, college costs, immigration and energy reform, and

climate change all loom large. They want to preserve

Obamacare, move forward on climate change, retain taxes

on high–income earners, and preserve the financial

reforms of the last decade.

The stark differences in priorities between Republicans

and Democrats will probably be exacerbated by the

primaries. Despite agreement on the general sense of

unease among the population at large, just reciting the

parties’ rhetorical positions suggests there will be a huge

gulf between the parties, with no agreement on how to

bridge it. The campaign will be characterized by heavy

emphasis on the impact of money on the process, and by

record–breaking spending by the candidates.

So with no incumbent president, a large number of

candidates, no clear favorite, and major differences in

outlook on which issues to address and how to address

them, this will be in the grand American political tradition

a lively, contentious, long, expensive, maybe even pivotal

election. Who gets to answer the biggest questions we face

— the appropriate U.S. role in the world, what the reach

and purpose of government should be, which path will best

secure Americans’ prosperity and world peace — is up for

grabs. We’ve got an interesting election ahead as a nation.

I’m looking forward to it. I hope you are, too.

Lee Hamilton is director of the Center on
Congress at Indiana University; Distinguished
Scholar, IU School of Global and International
Studies; and Professor of Practice, IU School of
Public and Environmental Affairs. He was a
member of the U.S. House of Representatives
for 34 years. For information about the Center
on Congress’ educational resources and
programs, visit www.CenterOnCongress.org.
Go to Facebook to express your views about
Congress, civic education, and the citizen’s
role in representative democracy.

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery to host reception Sept. 4 for annual ‘Florida Juried Exhibit’
The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery’s 10th annual “100% Pure Florida Juried Exhibit” will host an opening reception at

5:30 p.m. on Sept. 4. This exhibit will showcase artwork from across the state. It has, over the years, “built a reputation of

being a high quality exhibit of a variety of styles of artwork.” This year’s judge will be Robin Maria Pedrero, an award–

winning artist. Her work is displayed in museums, in film and collections worldwide.

She is an elected signature member of the Pastel Society of America. Pedrero was named in 2012 the “Best Artist in

Florida” by Baterby’s Art Auction Gallery, is listed in “Florida International” magazine’s “Florida Artists Hall of Fame,”

and will be the featured solo artist in September at the Lake Eustis Museum of Art in Florida.

Pedrero works from her home studio in Longwood. Awards will be presented at the opening reception, where attend-

ees will have the opportunity to meet the artists. The exhibit will run through Sept. 27. The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery is

in the Eau Arts District of Melbourne. The address is 1470 Highland Ave. For more information about this event, call

259–8261 or visit www.FifthAvenueArtGallery.com.
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FAST. 
SIMPLE. 
SMART.

Macs are fast. Macs are simple. And now the smart choice is to integrate a 
Mac into your home or office with our special financing! 

6 and 12 Months options now available*

VISUAL DYNAMICS, INC. 2251 Town Center Avenue Suite 105 Viera, FL 32940 (321) 433-0607      
694 Eau Gallie Blvd, Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937 (321) 773-7788    

Apple, the Apple logo, FaceTime, iPad, and iSight are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. 
* Financing provided by Synchrony Bank. 6 months offer applies to purchases up to $999; 12 months offer applies to purchases of $1,000 - 1,499
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By: Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications

GAINESVILLE — Nearly half of Floridians eat more

seafood than they did five to 10 years ago, but 40 percent

still do not eat the federally recommended dietary intake of

seafood, a new UF/IFAS and Florida Sea Grant–funded

survey shows.

Floridians also know seafood is good for them, and they

like their seafood caught or harvested in the Sunshine

State. But many are not sure they’d know Florida seafood

if they saw it, and they’re hesitant to pay the higher cost of

local seafood.

“We know that eating Florida seafood is important to

consumers,” said Florida Sea Grant Agent Bryan Fluech.

Consumers want to support fishermen and the local

economy, the survey says.

UF/IFAS experts say they can help educate consumers

and the seafood industry to close these gaps.

“Specific educational programs could focus on develop-

ing a ‘train–the–trainer’ model for restaurant and retail

staff,” said Fluech. That’s because most consumers

purchase their seafood from restaurants and grocery

stores, although they are not confident that they are

getting accurate information from these sources. “Such a

program would help these workers better address cus-

tomer questions and needs, while promoting Florida

seafood.”

UF/IFAS experts conducted the survey of 717 Florid-

UF/IFAS survey: We like seafood, but we don’t eat enough; educational programs could help close the gap
ians in 2013, and the study was published last month in

the UF/IFAS Electronic Data Information System (EDIS)

electronic library.

The study findings are also available in Florida Sea

Grant Technical Report 205, “Seafood Knowledge,

Perceptions and Use Patterns in Florida.” Fluech; Chuck

Adams, UF/IFAS food and resource economics professor

and Florida Sea Grant marine economics specialist; and

Lisa Krimsky, a Florida Sea Grant agent in Miami–Dade

County, conducted the survey and co–authored the paper.

The survey showed 43 percent eat more seafood than

five to 10 years ago. While the U.S. Department of

Agriculture recommends we eat at least two servings of

seafood per week, the UF/IFAS survey suggests about 40

percent of Floridians do not meet that recommendation,

said Fluech.

Seafood–consumption patterns have changed in both

directions. During the past five to 10 years, about 21

percent of survey respondents said they are not eating as

much seafood. They cited several reasons: They think

seafood costs more, and they’re concerned about what they

perceive to be environmental risks of wild seafood harvest-

ing and aquaculture production, Fluech said.

UF/IFAS seafood experts also said they’re concerned

about survey results showing Florida consumers’ don’t

know much about seafood, especially the safety of imported

seafood. Floridians may be decreasing their seafood

consumption due to these misconceptions, Fluech said.

“There are plenty of reputable resources they can use to

learn about local seafood and where to buy it.”

Debbie Ebert joins FirstWave Financial as a new client–service associate
SATELLITE BEACH — FirstWave Financial has announced the addition of Debra “Debbie” Ebert, a client–service

associate, to its client–service team. In her role as a client–service associate, Ebert will provide support to the

WealthCoach team and ensure that every client receives the “excellent care and experience that they deserve.”

“We are very excited and fortunate to have Debbie join our team at FirstWave Financial,” said Laura Chiesman,

FirstWave vice president of client services. “She brings with her excellent experience in ‘extreme’ client service, which all

of our valued clients deserve.”

Before joining FirstWave Financial, Ebert was a client–development associate at LifeSpan Wealth Management in

Rockledge. Her experience also includes working a risk analyst with Charles Schwab & Co. Inc. in Orlando.

FirstWave Financial is an independent wealth management, estate planning and asset protection firm based in

Satellite Beach. Founded by “visionary WealthCoach Tom Kirk” in 1995, FirstWave Financial offers a philosophy that

“promotes confidence and helps create the life its clients dream of through the delivery of professional expertise and

extreme client service.”
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In Catholic school, I am encouraged to dream, explore, and succeed.
All my teachers really care about me and challenge me to do my best.
I am prepared for my future and will always have my faith as I go through life.
Melbourne
Melbourne Central Catholic High School
Ascension Catholic School
Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School

Palm Bay
St. Joseph Catholic School

Indialantic
Holy Name of  Jesus  Catholic School

Rockledge
St. Mary’s Catholic School

Merritt Island
Divine Mercy  Catholic Academy

Cocoa Beach
Our Saviour Catholic School

Titusville
St. Teresa Catholic School

BrevardCatholicSchools.org  l  Academic achievement. Faith formation. Moral leadership.
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COLORADO SPRINGS — The Space Foundation

recently welcomed Taylor Devices Inc., of North

Tonawanda, N.Y., and its seismic damper technology into

the Space Certification Program. Earlier this year, Taylor

Devices’ seismic damper technology was inducted into

the Space Technology Hall of Fame.

In the 1960s, Taylor Devices was awarded a NASA

contract to develop a system to safely disengage hoses

and mechanical gear jettisoned off of launch vehicles. The

first motion dampening systems were hydraulic dampers

controlled by electronic valves. While this approach safely

contained the motion of the gear, the system itself was

complex and prone to reliability issues.

Improvements continued, and in 1972 the system

controlled swing arms on the space shuttle launch

platform. Today, this technology is still in use to protect

equipment on the International Space Station.

In the 1990s, a commercial application was developed

to protect buildings and bridges from the destructive

vibrations induced by earthquakes. These seismic

dampers “proved far more effective than the best stress–

relieving technologies used at the time.” Now, the

technology is successfully defending hundreds of build-

ings and bridges around the world against the effects of

high winds and earthquakes.

Some notable installations in the U.S. include the Los

Angeles City Hall, the Guggenheim Museum in New

York, four elementary schools for the Ceres Unified

School District in Ceres, Calif., and at the North Ameri-

can Air Defense Command at the Cheyenne Mountain

Space Foundation program welcomes its new partner, Taylor Devices’ seismic damper technology
Air Force Station. There have also been installations in

China, Taiwan, Japan, Australia, United Kingdom,

Mexico, Romania, New Zealand, South Korea, Italy,

Indonesia and Mexico, as well as other countries.

Incorporated in 1955, Taylor Devices is the leading

manufacturer of shock absorbers, liquid springs, shock–

isolation systems, seismic isolators, vibration dampers,

powerplant snubbers and other types of hydro–mechani-

cal energy management products. For more information

about this company, visit TaylorDevices.com/tayd.htm.

Products and services that display the Space Certifica-

tion seal are “guaranteed to have stemmed from, or been

dramatically improved by, technologies originally

developed for space exploration or to have significant

impact in teaching people about the value of space

utilization.”

Go to www.SpaceFoundation.org/space–certification

for more about Space Certification

Visit www.SpaceFoundation.org.for more information

on the Space Foundation.

Jacobs leads American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life fund–raising event in Titusville
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER — Jacobs, the prime contractor for NASA’s Test and Operations Support Contract,

along with support from partner companies ERC Inc. and Aerodyne Industries LLC, was the top fund–raiser for the

second consecutive season at the American Cancer Society Relay for Life event held in Titusville on May 2. The

55–member team, which was co–captained by Mary Banasik and Kerry Chreist, raised $12,000 to support the relay.

“Cancer does not discriminate; it affects all segments of society,” said Banasik, adding, “The American Cancer Society

does a great job in helping to educate America about prevention of cancer and steps to take to help reduce certain cancer

risks. They are also a great advocate for someone who has just been diagnosed with cancer, and they can often help with

transportation to and from doctor’s appointments and cancer treatments when needed.”

Jacobs’ Tia Grant was the “event lead” for the relay, which raised a total of $43,423 among the 29 teams and 234

participants.

“This was my third Relay for Life event and second as the event lead,” said Grant. “As soon as the funds show up on

our fund–raising page, that money is already being used by the American Cancer Society to fund research and programs

in our area that will help cancer patients and their families. To help those programs and the people that will benefit from

them — that’s pretty cool, and I feel blessed to be a part of it.”

The Jacobs Space Operations team of Tullahoma, Tenn., is dedicated to providing launch services and infrastructure

support services, along with partner companies ERC Inc. of Huntsville, Ala., and Aerodyne Industries LLC of Cape

Canaveral, under NASA’s TOSC at the Kennedy Space Center.
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340 N Harbor City Blvd. Melbourne, FL 32935

Florida Business Bank - Your Hometown Bank

www.floridabusinessbank.com

www.bauerfinancial.com

321-253-1555

Kerry Moran

Guilty Pleasure Baking Company

Member
FDIC

Kerry Moran understands the value of customer centered service. She provides that to each and every

guest who enters her bakery. Kerry Moran dreamed of owning her own baking company since she

was a child, clipping and saving recipes for years. When it came time to work with a banker to help

build her dream, she looked for one who fostered business growth and expansion.

She found just the relationship she needed with banker Terry Gabbard of Florida Buiness Bank. "Terry

was just great, she answered my many questions, made the loan process very easy and helped me

feel valued by Florida Business Bank. She was very gracious. Thanks to Florida Business Bank, Guilty

Pleasure Baking Company now offers cupcakes, sandwiches, salads and delicious sweet treats in a

downtown setting. I recommend Florida Business Bank customer centered service to everyone."

Takin' care of business...Takin' care of Kerry Moran

802-6689

817 East New Haven Avenue  �  Melbourne
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CPA Marc Chesser newest partner of Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam,
merges Orlando–area firm, which has clients locally, into larger practice
By Ken Datzman

Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam, a more than

50–year–old locally owned, independent certified public

accounting practice, has brought aboard one of the top

construction CPAs in Central Florida.

The newest partner of Berman Hopkins is S. Marc

Chesser, a longtime CPA who recently merged his

practice, Chesser and Company, P.A., into that of the

Melbourne–based firm, which has an Orlando office.

“As a practicing CPA, Marc has a solid niche in the

construction industry,” said Phillip “Phil” Hayes, the

managing partner of Berman Hopkins. “He’s probably one

of the leading construction CPAs in Central Florida, not

only on the audit side but also on the tax side of the

industry.”

Hayes added, “It’s an exciting opportunity to have

Marc as part of our practice, because in Central Florida

we have an existing construction niche, mainly in the

commercial sector. This merger will strengthen that niche

and help us grow that part of the business.”

Chesser was the sole owner of his firm. He worked

alongside another CPA at the practice and an administra-

tive team member. He has clients in Cocoa, Titusville,

Ormond Beach, and other areas of Central Florida.

Chesser has worked in the public–accounting profession

since 1979.

He is a 1974 accounting graduate of Florida Techno-

logical University, which was renamed the University of

Central Florida in 1978.

“When I was on campus at that time, there were

probably less than 2,500 students enrolled. I think there

were from 14 to 18 accounting graduates in the Class of

1974.” Today, more than 51,000 undergraduates attend

UCF.

Chesser has operated his own CPA firm since 1985. He

has built a strong roster of clients, from general contrac-

tors to electrical contractors to Department of Transporta-

tion contractors. These clients range in business size from

$7 million to more than $100 million.

“Some of my clients have been with my firm since

1979. I’ve been blessed to be able to retain clients for more

than three decades. They survived the downturn and now

they are back on the upswing as the construction industry

is growing again,” said Chesser, who is based at Berman

Hopkins’ office at 255 S. Orange Ave. in Orlando.

Through the first five months of 2015, nonresidential

construction posted its second best year since the U.S.

Census Bureau began tracking the metric in 2002.

According to the July 1 release, nonresidential

construction spending increased 1.1. percent on a month–

over–month basis and 8.1 percent on a year–over–year

basis. Spending totaled $669 billion on a seasonally

adjusted, annualized basis.

From January to May, nonresidential construction

spending expanded by 7.1 percent. The only year in which

the segment saw faster growth was 2007.

Chesser says a large part of his practice is “consulting

with clients. We help them improve their job costs, help

them measure their progress, and help them measure the

performance of their employees, for example.”

He said the construction business is “very interesting

from my point of view as a CPA, and that’s why I chose

this niche to build my practice around. It can be pretty

intricate work. There are not only the direct costs of labor

and materials, but also things like deprecation on

equipment and much more.”

Chesser has an extensive background in managing the

accounting, financial, and tax needs of clients in the

construction, real estate, manufacturing and development

industries.

“Marc has decades of experience, a wealth of contacts

in the business world, and a great reputation within his

field,” said Hayes.

“When you put that combination together with our

firm’s strengths, it creates a bigger and stronger practice.

The merger has really expanded our opportunities. His

staff has been great to work with, too.”

Hayes and Chesser first began talking about teaming

up three years ago. “We wanted to make sure he was

comfortable with the merger idea and that we were

comfortable, too. It’s been a good strategic fit to bring

Marc aboard as a partner of Berman Hopkins,” said

Hayes.

The merger wave among CPA firms is expected to

continue its strong pace in 2015, particularly among small

to midsized regional firms, according to a report by the

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, of

which Chesser is a member.

Drivers for this trend include succession planning,

cross–selling opportunities, and market–share expansion.

Perhaps even more of a factor in the consolidation of firms

is the search for CPA talent around the nation.

Marc Chesser, left, recently merged his Orlando–area CPA firm with Melbourne–based Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam, CPAs and
Associates, LLP. Chesser has worked in public accounting since 1974. His niche as a CPA is commercial construction. Chesser has
clients in Cocoa and Titusville. Phillip Hayes is the managing partner of Berman Hopkins, which has an office in Orlando, where Chesser
is based. They are at Berman Hopkins’ corporate headquarters on Spyglass Hill Road.
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Raymond James growing in Brevard — set for expansion at its office on
North Harbor City in Melbourne; Brent Peoples to mark 20 years with firm
By Ken Datzman

Raymond James & Associates is growing in the local

market and scooping up more square footage in the

process, which is helping fuel the rising commercial real

estate occupancy levels in the county in the precious

office sector.

The firm currently occupies about 5,000 square feet

on the second floor of the riverview office building at

202 N. Harbor City Blvd. in Melbourne.

Now, the company is expanding to the third floor of

that facility and will occupy another 2,500 square feet,

bringing its total to 7,500 square feet in the three–story

building. The firm also has a 2,500–square–foot office in

Viera.

“We are adding people to the team and we’re in a

recruiting mode,” said Brent Peoples, of Peoples Finan-

cial Planning of Raymond James, who manages the two

locations for the company.

“We have experienced good, controlled growth over the

years. We only bring people on when we can find the

right individual who we feel will make a good fit for the

firm. We are not growing just for the sake of growth. It’s

all about recruiting the right people.”

In November, Peoples will mark his 20th year with

Raymond James in Brevard County.

“It’s been a fantastic run. It’s a great firm to work for.

During the financial meltdown of 2008–2009, it was

especially nice to be with Raymond James because we

did not have to take any TARP money from the govern-

ment and worry about its ramifications. We were able to

fully concentrate on our business. There were a lot of

firms that went out of business during that timeframe.

The list is long.”

During that chaotic time in the financial world,

Raymond James decided not to participate in the

U.S. Department of the Treasury’s Troubled Asset Relief

Program. The Treasury established several programs

under TARP to help stabilize the U.S. financial system,

restart economic growth, and prevent avoidable foreclo-

sures.

Although Congress initially authorized $700 billion

for TARP in October 2008, that authority was reduced to

$475 billion by the Dodd–Frank Wall Street Reform and

Consumer Protection Act, according to the Treasury.

As of June 2015, cumulative collections under TARP,

together with the Treasury’s additional proceeds from the

sale of non–TARP shares of AIG, “exceeds total reim-

bursements by $13.7 billion.”

Peoples, a Miami University finance graduate and

Wealth Management Specialist, says Raymond James

currently “has more than $1 billion in cash.”

The two local offices of Raymond James are staffed by

26 people. Over the last two decades in this market,

Raymond James has seen very little turnover in an

industry where turnover is typically high among brokers

and financial advisors. “That is probably the one thing I

has since steered the firm and built its financial advisor

staff in the area, while actively volunteering on commu-

nity boards such as Junior Achievement of the Space

Coast and others.

The name of the firm comes from a merging of

companies run by Robert James and Edward Raymond.

Raymond James was incorporated as Robert A. James

Investments in 1962. In 1964, Raymond and Associates

merged into Robert A. James Investments and the firm

of Raymond James & Associates was formed. The

company has been public since 1983.

Peoples believes the second half of the year will be a

positive one for investors who can ride out the roller–

roaster swings of the market that are likely to be fairly

am most proud of, being able to retain people in an

industry where there is a ton of turnover.”

Raymond James has been recognized nationally for its

community support and corporate philanthropy. The

company has been ranked as one of the “best in the

nation in customer service,” as a “great place to work,”

and as a “national leader” in support of the arts.

Raymond James first entered the Brevard County

market 20 years ago, in Melbourne at a different location

than its present site. That office of the Tampa–St.

Petersburg based company was staffed by a small group

of brokers who introduced the Raymond James brand in

the county and went on to build a base of clients.

Soon after that office opened, Peoples found himself

running the operation, following the heart attack of a

colleague there who was the branch manager. Peoples

Brent Peoples manages two offices for Raymond James in the area. The 5,000–square–foot second–story office on North Harbor City
Boulevard in Melbourne is expanding and will occupy an additional 2,500 square feet on the third floor of that building, bringing
Raymond James to 7,500 square feet there. Peoples, who runs Peoples Financial Planning of Raymond James, will mark his 20th year
with the firm in November. ‘It’s been a fantastic run.’ He says the one thing he is most proud of is the very low turnover his company
has experienced in this market over the last two decades.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Intermedix Corp. expands leadership
team; delivers technology–enabled
services to health–care providers

FORT LAUDERDALE — Intermedix Corp. has

announced the addition of chief information officer Jack

Hemmert and chief compliance officer Melissa Leigh to the

organization’s leadership team.

“We have always placed a strong emphasis on informa-

tion technology and compliance,” said Intermedix Chief

Executive Officer Joel Portice. “The addition of Jack and

Melissa speaks to our commitment to provide our clients

with world–class data analytics solutions with a strong

focus on security and compliance. Their many years of

combined experience in health–information technology

and regulatory compliance are invaluable assets to our

team.”

Hemmert has a background in software development,

systems integration and data analytics. Before joining

Intermedix, Hemmert served as chief information officer of

Verisk Health. There, he managed the organization’s

global information technology infrastructure.

In his new role, Hemmert will work across the

Intermedix enterprise to expand the company’s technology

and data–analytics initiatives.

“I look forward to joining the Intermedix team,” said

Hemmert. “My goal is to continue to further the company’s

commitment to innovation and to the expansion of our

systems integration and data analytics initiatives.”

Leigh’s appointment to CCO comes after serving as the

Intermedix associate general counsel for the past three

years. An attorney, Leigh brings a wealth of organizational

knowledge and industry expertise to provide legal and

regulatory guidance. In her new role, she will be respon-

sible for the enterprise–wide compliance program.

“The changing regulatory landscape is a major concern

to many health care and technology professionals,” said

Leigh. “Intermedix has a history of providing excellence in

compliance and industry regulatory guidance to its clients.

I am honored to be a part of the next phase of our compli-

ance program.”

Intermedix delivers technology–enabled services and

SaaS solutions to health–care providers, government

agencies and corporations. The company supports roughly

15,000 health–care providers with practice– and revenue–

cycle management services and data–analytic tools. To

learn more about the company, visit www.InterMedix.com.

Mick West to conduct photography classes
The Cocoa Beach Public Library will be presenting

“Fine Art Photography” classes taught by Mick West from

1 to 3 p.m. on Thursdays, Aug. 6–27, in the Jane von

Thron Room. Attendees will learn the fundamentals of

composing a photograph for maximum impact and explore

the benefits of Picasa, a free, user–friendly imaging

program. This class is about art and seeing, not how to

operate your camera. Prerequisites include a point–and–

shoot digital camera, the ability to transfer digital images

to a flash drive, and a desire to “take great photos and have

fun.” The fee is $20 for the four–class series. Enrollment is

limited. West’s work can be viewed at facebook.com/

cosmickdesigns. The library’s address 550 N. Brevard Ave.

Inspired Living
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Stop by to learn more! 
350 Malabar Road SW

Palm Bay, FL 32907
(2.8 miles west of I-95)

InspiredLivingPalmBay.com
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Planet Fitness

W Malabar Rd. SW
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Call today to schedule a tour  (321) 215-4433

• Personalized care focuses on individual needs 
• Resident location technology enhances safety
• Licensed nursing care available 24/7

At Inspired Living at Palm Bay, our residents are an 
inspiration to us. They fuel our passion and give us 
purpose to be more than a place where your loved 
one lives. They inspire us to be the home where he 
or she loves to live.

Our courtyard features a gazebo and  
walking paths, providing an outdoor retreat.

P e r s o n a l i z e d  M e m o r y  C a r e

“Now that I have moved my father  

to Inspired Living to join my mother, 

I finally feel that I have peace.  

It is so comforting to know  

that they are there together 

and that they are so well cared for.”

ALF #12617Connect with us on
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New service from JDL HealthTech brings
compliance, HIPPA security to small
dental practices across Florida

FORT LAUDERDALE — JDL HealthTech, a

division of JDL Technologies and an industry leader in

HIPAA–compliant information–technology services, has

introduced its newest HIPAA– compliance service,

HIPAA Security Essentials for the small dental practice.

Designed for practices with one to three dentists,

HIPAA Security Essentials “revolutionizes HIPAA

compliance and ePHI security” for these small offices in

terms of both range of services and affordability.

The foundation of HIPAA Security Essentials is a

HIPAA Security Risk Assessment, required on a regular

basis by the federal Health Insurance Portability and

Accountability Act of 1996.

HIPAA Security Essentials, exclusively from JDL

HealthTech, provides holistic systems management for

an enhanced client network protected by a commercial–

grade firewall and a domain controller and wireless

access point, enabling robust security not found in the

residential products typically used by small dental

offices.

This configuration ensures that the practice’s

network, workstations and Internet access are truly

secure and in compliance.

HIPAA Security Essentials includes intrusion

detection and prevention, web–content filtering and

encryption. The new compliance service from JDL

HealthTech also provides commercial–class e–mail,

replacing the less secure residential–grade e–mail

systems used by most small provider dental practices.

HIPAA Security Essentials is delivered as a service

that JDL manages for the dental practice, including 24/7

user support provided through the JDL Technologies

Managed Services Operations Center. JDL Technologies

was recently named to the 2015 Elite 150 Managed

Service Providers in North America.

“HIPAA Security Essentials protects dental practices

and their patient information from a wide range of

security risks and vulnerabilities,” said Mark Mancini,

vice president of technology and business development

for JDL HealthTech. “In addition, HIPAA Security

Essentials frees the smaller practice from the capital

investments typically associated with achieving real

security and compliance. We deliberately designed

HIPAA Security Essentials to be extremely affordable

for the one–to–three provider practice.”

For information on this system, visit JDLTech.com.

National Realty recognizes its top Realtors
Gale Bray, broker of National Realty of Brevard, has

announced her company’s top Realtors for the month of

June. The Indialantic office: Gail Fischer, top lister;

Donna Donatelli, top seller; and Teresa Schick, top

producer. Melbourne: Patrick “PJ” McLoughlin, top

lister and top producer; and Vincent Solazzo, top seller.

Palm Bay: Diane DeYorgi, top lister; Amy Jupin, top

seller; and Elizabeth Walters, top producer. And Viera:

Larry Leaman, top lister; Debbie Schmid, top seller; and

Cyndi Jones, top producer.
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In January 2013, the Seminole Tribe of Florida and

Stiles Construction announced a joint venture partner-

ship to create Seminole/Stiles LLC. Since then, the

venture has provided both Seminole Tribe of Florida

and Stiles access to a range of real–estate construction

opportunities within the Native American tribal

network.

Among others, the partnership has constructed the

Brighton Recreational and Community Center in

Okeechobee, the Chupco Landing Hope Center in Fort

Pierce, and the Howard Tiger Recreational Center in

Hollywood.

The Howard Tiger Recreation Center is a property of

the Seminole Tribe of Florida. The 39,000–square–foot,

two–story recreation facility began construction in

December of 2013 and opened to the public in October

2014.

On the second floor, the Boys and Girls Club have

designated space in the form of two multipurpose

Seminole Tribe of Florida, Stiles Construction to create partnership for commercial building opportunities
rooms, a music room, classrooms, a computer room, and

a studio.

The facility’s ground floor contains a catering

kitchen and buffet service area, a designated area for

the Culture Department that features a teaching

kitchen, classrooms and a multipurpose room, and an

airnasium, which includes a full–size basketball court.

To develop the later, the Seminole/Stiles hired Allied

Steel Buildings to furnish and install the foundation

and open–air building for the recreation center.

Eric Stephan, vice president of Construction Services

at Allied Steel Buildings, managed the project. “Semi-

nole/Stiles came to Allied Steel Buildings looking for an

efficient solution for this area, which was receiving

limited use due to exposure to the elements. At Allied,

we were able to develop the design and offered construc-

tion services for both the foundations and the building

that fit the property limitations and their budget,” he

said.

The airnasium steel structure can accommodate

several outdoor sporting activities throughout the

seasons, such as basketball, street hockey, kickball and

volleyball.

For any school located in a sunny climate, like the

southern states in the U.S., the Caribbean or Latin

America, an “airnasium is an essential feature.” It

allows teachers and children to exercise and play

outside and at the same time, be protected from the sun

and rain throughout the year.

Currently in most educational centers, the outdoors

are a big part of a physical–education program, so it is

necessary to count on the adequate facilities. Aside from

the physical activities, an airnasium can serve as an

outdoors multipurpose room, for student body meetings,

assemblies or school events.

Allied Steel Buildings is a leading supplier of high–

quality pre–engineered steel buildings and metal–

building systems.
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Dinner Meeting, 10 August 2015
“Healthcare Project Management”

Presented by Frank Wang, PMP, MS

System Vice Pres., Decision Support Analytics, Health First

Healthcare organizations at every level are facing great challenges in
transitioning from “Fee For Service” to “Value Based Purchasing”, requiring
improvements in quality, safety and care efficiency, transforming care
delivery to population health management and integrated delivery network.
Effective Project Management, predictive analysis and quality improve-
ment initiatives will be of paramount importance. This presentation covers:

Regulations & culture: Value Based Purchasing & Physician involvement
Project ROI calculation
System Integration and Inter-Operability
Two edged sword: Fee for Service vs. Value Based Purchasing
Population Health Management and the dream

�

�

�

�

�

Join us for a Great Evening!

$29.00 Member Ticket (Dinner)

$34.00 Guest Ticket (Dinner)

$15.00 Member Ticket (Speaker Only)

$15.00 Guest Ticket (Speaker Only)

Price increase after noon, August 7th

Register Online at: www.pmispacecoast.org

Date:10 August 2015

Time:6:00 PM -8:00 PM

Location: Holiday Inn Melbourne

Viera Conference Center

8298 N Wickham Rd., Melbourne

Frank Wang has extensive experience in project, program, and portfolio leadership in
Healthcare EIM, Big Data analytics and predictive analytics. He has worked more than 15
years in the Healthcare industry responsible for programming, application development,
data warehousing, decision support, and big data analytics. As System Vice President
of Health First, Frank provides strategic counsel, coaching and facilitation on system
integration, decision support, EDW and analytics, with expertise in project management.
 He is a Certified Project Management Professional (PMP) with a Master of Science in
Information Technology degree from Carnegie Mellon University.
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Unemployment remains very low in the accounting

profession. Small firms are especially finding themselves

in an increasingly competitive market for the next

generation of leaders.

As recruiting battles heat up, buying or selling a firm

makes sense as a growth strategy or exit strategy,

according to the AICPA report.

“We are gearing up to do a lot of recruiting over the

rest of the year,” said Hayes. “It’s been very challenging to

find really good talent because of the low unemployment

rate in the accounting profession. It’s challenging not only

for us but also for the profession in general. We’re even

doing searches outside the state to locate talent.”

Talent–pool concerns have emerged as the most

“pressing issue” for CPA firms of just about every size,

according to new research by the American Institute of

CPAs.

One silver lining: While recruiting and retaining staff

is more challenging than it was during the recession, the

shift demonstrates that public accounting is firmly on a

growth track.

The “CPA Firm Top Issues Survey” is conducted every

two years and results are segmented by firm size. For the

2015 survey, “finding qualified staff” or “retaining

qualified staff” rose to the top spot on four out of five firm

lists of top concerns.

Recruitment was a key issue in the survey in the

decade before 2007, but it wasn’t a strong emphasis

during the recession as firms “focused more on client

Human resource consulting firm Robert Half Interna-

tional reports that employers are shifting their hiring

focus toward core accounting positions that support

business growth, and that accountants who can help

companies manage business expansion opportunities will

be “invaluable.”

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics states that

employment of accountants is expected to grow 13 percent

through 2022.

“This is a great time to be coming right out of college

with a degree in accounting,” said Chesser.

It’s also a good time to be a practicing CPA with

Bermam Hopkins.

“We’ve had a great first half of the year,” said Hayes.

“From a revenue standpoint, we’re up 15 to 20 percent

over last year at this time. The rest of the year looks

really good for our firm. We are very busy.”

‘Networking on the Green’ golf tourney set Oct. 2 for Great Outdoors Golf Club
The Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce will present the 13th annual “Networking on the Green” golf tournament

Oct. 2 at The Great Outdoors Golf and Country Club, 137 Plantation Drive in Titusville. Registration begins at 7:30 a.m.

A shotgun start will mark the beginning of this best–ball scramble event.

This year’s sponsors include: Health First, Brookdale, Benton House of Titusville, Vista Manor, Royal Oak Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center, Community Credit Union, Hospice of St. Francis, Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex,

Unifirst, Lisa Mosier–Florida Property Center, Titusville Towers, Eastern Florida State College, Seasons in the Sun RV

Resort, AT&T, Savings Safari, Bright House Business Solutions, Southern Heritage Construction Corp., and Hidden

Acres Rescue for Thoroughbreds.

Additional information about this event may be obtained by contacting Pat Stevenson at Stevenson@Titusville.org or

by calling 267–3036.

retention,” the report says.

The lone segment in that survey that bucked the trend

was solo practitioners, for whom “keeping up with

changes and complexity of the tax laws” occupied the

No. 1 spot.

“Succession planning,” an issue that affects staffing as

firms look to groom new leaders to replace retiring

partners, was also a top–five concern within every firm

segment for the first time.

Accounting graduates in 2015 are among the top–paid

business majors at the bachelor’s degree level, according

to a survey conducted by the National Association of

Colleges and Employers. The top five business majors in

that survey are: management–information systems;

logistics/supply chain; finance; accounting; and business

administration/management.
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SERVI CESAs the county’s exclusive provider of non-emergency 
ambulance services, Coastal Health Systems of 
Brevard makes important connections every day 

for the citizens of our community. Since 1988, its staff of 
trained professionals has safely transported thousands of 
patients to and from their healthcare providers, playing a key role 
in Brevard’s medical transportation system.

Coastal Health Systems is a truly unique partnership. Operating under 
the governance of a Board of Directors with members from all three 
Brevard hospital systems and the oversight of the Board of County 
Commissioners, Coastal is able to respond to the needs and vision of 
the county’s healthcare and emergency services professionals alike.

Coastal makes connections for life—for residents of Brevard, with 
its community partners. For information, call 321.633.7050 or visit 
www.coastalhealth.org.
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CoastalCoastal
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Community partners include:

Coastal makes

Coastal
Health Systems of Brevard

As the county’s exclusive provider of non-emergency ambulance 
services, Coastal Health Systems of Brevard makes important con-
nections every day for the citizens of our community. Since 1988, its 
staff of trained professionals has safely transported thousands of 
patients to and from their healthcare providers, playing a key role in 
Brevard’s medical transportation system.

Coastal Health Systems is a truly unique partnership.Operating under the gover-
nance of a Board of Directors representing every non-profit hospital system serv-
ing Brevard and with the oversight of the Board of County Commissioners, 
Coastal is able to respond to the needs and vision of the county’s healthcare and 
emergency services professionals alike.

Coastal makes connections for life – for residents of Brevard, with its community 
partners. For information, call 321.633.7050 or visit www.coastalhealth.org.    .
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Space Coast Credit Union (SCCU) has announced the

promotion of Kim Lynn to the position of vice president of

operations.

Lynn began her career at SCCU 15 years ago as a

member–service representative at the Melbourne branch.

At that time, SCCU had just over 120,000 members and

$700 million in assets. Lynn’s leadership qualities were

recognized and she quickly advanced through the ranks of

branch management. Then, in 2009 she was promoted to

the director of retail services for the South Brevard and

Indian River markets.

As Lynn advanced her career within the organization,

SCCU also grew and now has more than 300,000 members

and 58 branches. In addition, in 2014 alone, SCCU

provided members with $792 million in automobile loans

and $212 million in mortgage loans.

Throughout all of the positions that she has held, Lynn

implemented operational improvements as she worked to

develop her employees. In addition, she has been a leader

Space Coast Credit Union in Melbourne promotes Kim Lynn to the position of vice president of operations
in many special initiatives crucial to the credit union’s

success, particularly the merger between SCCU and

Eastern Florida Financial Credit Union.

Timothy Antonition, executive vice president of retail

operations and chief operating officer for SCCU, said,

“Kim’s aptitude for identifying operational efficiencies and

effectiveness combined with her ability to help her staff

grow into leadership roles at the credit union made her the

ideal candidate for the position of vice president of

operations.”

He added, “Our operational efficiency enables us to

expediently provide our members with the financial

services they need to run their household. Further,

growing employees into the future leaders of the company

helps retain valuable knowledge and experience that

enable us to better protect our members’ financial inter-

ests.”

In Lynn’s new role of vice president of operations, she

will oversee operations services, facilities, card services,

payment services, and the loss prevention and compliance

departments. She is already spearheading several

initiatives with her managers, including EMV chip

technology for credit and debit cards, alternative payment

methods, and paperless notices, for example.

Volunteers needed to sort books at library
The Satellite Beach Public Library will host a “Friends Book Sort” at 1 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 7. The library is at

751 Jamaica Blvd. Attendees will help sort the many donated books the library receives during the month to get ready for

the next mini–book sale at the library in September. For more information about volunteering to sort books, call the

library at 779–4004.
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Brevard's

Small Business

Lender

Community Bank of the South
is a Small Business,

and understands the lending
needs of Small Businesses.

Commercial Loans
Operating Lines of Credit
SBA 504 Loans
Equipment Financing
Business Checking
Merchant Services
Health Savings Accounts

321-452-0420

CBOSDirect.com
U.S. Treasury Approved

Small Business Lending FundKelly Guldi
SVP Credit Officer

CATTLE BARONS’ BALL
American Cancer Society’s

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2015 / 6:00PM
Crowne Plaza Oceanfront Melbourne, FL 

Save the Date
Sponsorship opportunities are now 

available by calling  321.253.0361 ext. 5754
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Peoples Financial Planning
Continued from page 11

common over the coming months.

“I’m optimistic. A lot of the economic numbers are

improving, and we are now starting to come into earnings

season for public companies. A lot of analysts’ expecta-

tions are not very high, so I think there is a pretty good

chance we will actually finish the second part of the year

strong. But it doesn’t mean we are not going to see

volatility in the markets.”

Speaking of earnings season, a study conducted by

Bespoke Investment Group “gives further hope that we

may be in for some positive markets in the near–term

since it appears that analyst expectations have been

failing recently, a contrarian signal that has actually led

to positive results in recent history,” says Jeffrey Saut,

Raymond James’ chief investment strategist, in his

interesting July 13 market column posted on the

company website, RaymondJames.com/inv_strat.htm.

“Per Bespoke, in the 18 prior quarters where analysts

were more negative than positive, the Standard & Poor’s

500 averaged a gain of 2.4 percent (medium: +3.6

percent) with positive returns 83 percent of the time (in

the six–week period beginning the Friday before the start

of earnings season).”

Saut goes on to say, “That not’s exactly a blockbuster

performance, to be sure, but it at least means that

expectations might be low enough that we will see some

positive surprises that can help move the market higher

and bring us closer to the 10 percent to 12 percent total

returns we expected coming into the year.”

Peoples sees a couple of hurdles that need to be

cleared in order for the market to continue on an upward

path. One is the debt situation in Puerto Rico. “I would

like to think they’ll work their way through that.”

And then there is China, where growth is moderating.

China is one of the world’s largest economies.

“China is growing but it’s not growing at its rate of

recent years,” said Peoples. “The Chinese model is

similar to what the Japanese model was like in the

1990s. Many products were manufactured in Japan.

Now, China has taken over that role. And that export

model doesn’t work well over the long term. It’s also very

difficult on local businesses.”

The International Monetary Fund projects China to

grow at 6.8 percent this year. Since the global financial

crisis, China’s growth has relied on “an unsustainable

mix of credit and investment that has resulted in rising

vulnerabilities.”

If incoming data suggests “that growth is likely to

exceed 7 percent, the authorities should take advantage

of the opportunity to reduce vulnerabilities faster,”

according to the IMF.

“If, instead, growth looks set to dip below 6.5 percent,

then fiscal policy should be eased. Fiscal stimulus, if

needed, should be on–budget and rely on measures that

protect the vulnerable, support rebalancing, and are

consistent with the reform agenda. All of these goals can

be best achieved through fiscal policy.”

The report continues, “Next year, policies should

continue to address vulnerabilities, even if that requires

allowing growth to slow in the range of 6 to 6.5 percent.

Our forecast of 6.2 percent growth in 2016 assumes such

progress.”

Peoples thinks that China’s more measured growth

“will be positive for the markets in Europe, and I believe

it will be positive for the markets in America. People

often say, ‘Gosh, if China is not doing very well, then the

world’s economy is not going to perform very well either.

The reality is, the Chinese are not gigantic consumers;

they are exporters. So even if their economy slows down,

it might not have as big an impact on the world’s

economy as some people think.”

The Raymond James Investment Strategy Committee

sees a pickup in growth in the second half of the year.

The committee is optimistic regarding equities, but

remains “cautious” because of evaluated valuations.

Saut feels that earnings will grow at an annual rate of

4 percent to 5 percent by the end of the year and share

repurchases will account for 2.3 percent or 2.4 percent of

shares outstanding.

He adds, “If you add those two together, you’re looking

at potentially 7.5 percent in terms of market expectation

on the upside. If you add a 2 percent dividend yield on the

S&P to that, you’re talking somewhere between 9 percent

and 10 percent.”

Says Peoples: “With rates being as low as they are, the

‘risk–return’ tradeoff is on — and that means equities for

the most part.”
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At Regions, we’re committed to the financial health of your 

business. We understand that you want to gain financial 

knowledge but may not have the time to stop by a branch. 

That’s why we created the Regions Business Resource Center, 

which offers advice on everything from daily operations to risk 

management. You can find the Regions Business Resource 

Center at regions.com under the Small Business tab. Once you’re 

there, you’ll discover a wide variety of resources that can help you 

grow your business. These include business calculators, articles 

and real business customer success stories. Ready to move your 

business forward?

To learn more, call 1.800.regions or visit 
regions.com/businessinsights.

Get a daily 
dose of helpful
business advice
from the Regions Business Resource Center.

© 2014 Regions Bank.
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St. Francis Pathways to Healthcare
Continued from page 1

Pathways is looking to take care of patients in the

community who may be a year and a half, two years, or

even three years upstream of hospice who are in need of

this type of care. And we cover the entire county, from

Mims to Mico.”

Since there are no time limits on when you can

receive palliative care, it acts to fill the gap for patients

who want and need comfort at any stage of any disease,

whether terminal or chronic.

Community–based palliative care includes a variety

of models of care designed to meet the needs of seri-

ously ill individuals, and their families, outside of the

hospital setting.

The care team focuses on relief from the symptoms,

pain, and stress of a serious illness — whatever the

diagnosis. St. Francis Pathways, for example, supports

patients with illnesses such as cancer, cardiac disease,

respiratory disease, kidney failure, Alzheimer’s disease,

and multiple sclerosis, as well as other conditions.

The goal is to improve the quality of life for both the

patient and the family. Palliative care is appropriate at

any age and any stage in a serious illness.

“St. Francis Pathways is different from our core

business of hospice,” she said. “With Pathways, we go

out into the community. When we receive a call from a

family member, we schedule our nurse practitioners to

go into the private home of the patient, or it could be a

nursing home or assisted–living facility, for instance.

The nurse practitioner has in–depth conversations with

them about their goals of care.”

Taylor added, “In a way, the nurse practitioner is

taking the doctor’s office to the patient’s home. There is

a lot of collaboration and communication with the

patient’s primary care physician. Through this pro-

gram, we are able to offer a great service to the Brevard

community.”

Nurse practitioners in general provide comprehen-

sive, patient–centered primary, acute and specialty

health–care services. Among their many services, nurse

practitioners diagnose and treat acute and chronic

conditions, prescribe medications, and manage a

patient’s care.

According to the 2015 American Association of Nurse

Practitioners Survey, the number of licensed NPs in the

U.S. has nearly doubled over the past 10 years, rising

from roughly 106,000 in 2004 to 205,000 as of Dec. 31,

2014.

“Nurse practitioners are in high demand across the

country and play a very important role in America’s

health–care system,” said Taylor.

St. Francis Pathways is a consultative service

covered by Medicare Part B, with co–pays and

deductibles. “We are in the process of contracting with

some managed–care organizations.”

Although symptom and pain relief are an important

part of the program, Taylor said patients also benefit

from the knowledge and experience of the team at

St. Francis Pathways.

The team supports the non–medical needs of the

patient in a way that is aligned with the goals of their

care, she said. This support may include everything

Taylor said there are “real advantages and incen-

tives bringing care into homes and non–hospital

settings. It’s more cost–effective. If you can provide care

in the right setting at the right time, it’s better for the

patient.”

Roughly 90 million Americans are living with

illnesses, including heart and lung disease, and

diabetes. The number is expected to double over the

next 25 years with the aging of the baby–boomer

population.

Yet, studies show that most people living with an

illness experience inadequately treated symptoms,

fragmented care, poor communication with their

doctors, and there is enormous strain on family

caregivers, according to the Center to Advance Pallia-

tive Care.

Care during a serious illness often involves many

separate caregivers dealing with the health and well–

being of the patient. St. Francis Pathways provides a

resource that can assist physicians to more fully help

their patients by building a cohesive, “unified team that

supports the physical, intellectual, emotional, social,

and spiritual needs of a patient,” said Taylor.

As the number of Americans living with serious and

chronic illness has increased, so has the need for

quality palliative–care services, particularly in Florida

because of its elderly population.

Taylor said St. Francis Pathways has set an “ambi-

tious goal of seeing 1,000 patients on its active roll

within a year. When you analyze the county’s demo-

graphics, I think that number is doable. More people

want care in their homes. We’re hearing this through-

out the communities across the county. And we plan to

be at the forefront of delivering this type of care to

patients.”

Brevard County has a population of roughly 560,000

residents, of which 27 percent are over age 65. Of that

over–65 population, 33 percent have significant

disabilities, according to research by St. Francis

Pathways. On the Space Coast, like in other parts of the

nation, the fastest–growing segment of the population

is people over age 85.

“There is a big need for the services we’re offering in

communities,” said Taylor, whose organization has an

office in Melbourne.

“Our nurse practitioners can spend the time explain-

ing in great detail what is going on with a patient’s

particular illness. In the end, our goal is to improve the

quality of life of those patients experiencing chronic

debilitating illnesses. Giving back to the community is

what we are all about, and our Pathway’s program is

just one way we can achieve our mission as a nonprofit

organization.”

from assisting the patient with family meetings, to

discussing advance directives, to helping patients and

families navigate the complex medical system.

Taylor said about one year ago, the Hospice of

St. Francis board of directors, as part of its strategic–

planning process, looked for ways it could better serve

and better meet the needs of the community.

“During that process, we found that there was a real

need in the community for a ‘non–hospice’ palliative–

care program. There were many patients we had come

in contact with who had needs that we weren’t able to

meet because these people were not appropriate for

hospice care, meaning clinically they were not termi-

nal.”

In the U.S., people with Medicare, and most

private insurances, can receive hospice care if their

physician believes that they most likely have six

months or less to live if their illness runs a normal or

typical course.

Leveraging the well–known St. Francis name, which

has long been associated with providing “quality care”

to hospice patients in 72–mile–long Brevard County,

nurse practitioners from Taylor’s organization began

making patient visits in April as it introduced

St. Francis Pathways to families.

“Since the launch of St. Francis Pathways, we have

been very busy. The program is being well received in

the community. We are in the process of bringing on

another nurse practitioner,” said Taylor, a registered

nurse who earned her bachelor’s degree in health–

services administration from the University of Central

Florida and holds a dual MBA/MHA degree from

Webster University.

Even before the program was able to accept its first

patient, “we were getting lots of calls from people

saying they’d heard we were going to open a palliative–

care program.”

St. Francis Pathways is believed to be the first

program of its kind in Brevard County.

“There are other hospices that provide palliative care

within the hospital environment. But the research we

did pointed to no other hospice in the county providing

this particular type of service. We certainly have a

vision and want to provide what the community needs.”

Taylor added, “So much of health care is changing. A

lot of care that will be provided in the future will be

provided outside the walls of a hospital.”

She says care increasingly will be provided in the

homes of patients who are living in Brevard County.

“That is why we are looking to expand our reach and

provide care that we are experts in — pain and symp-

tom management — with our providers going into the

homes of patients.”

In the U.S., people with Medicare, and most private insurances, can

receive hospice care if their physician believes that they most likely have

six months or less to live if their illness runs a normal or typical course.
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